ST. PHILIP THE APOST
APOSTLE
LE CATHOLIC CHURCH
1233 W. Holtz Avenue in Addison, IL 60101
Phone #: 630
Website: www.st
630--628
628--0900
www.st--phil.org

THE MISSION OF OUR PARISH
As members of the Diocese of Joliet,
we are a faith community united in Christ
by a common bond to the universal
Catholic Church.
Our words and actions are a reflection of
Christ’s presence among us.
We manifest God’s Word through
active participation in spiritual, liturgical,
educational, service, and social ministries
directed at bringing all people to Christ.

Please join us for:
Masses at 8:00 a.m. on Monday-Friday
Rosary at 8:30 a.m. on Monday-Friday
Individual Rite of Penance at 4:00 p.m. &
Mass at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday
Sunday Mass at 9:30 a.m.
Please register at st-phil.org
to attend weekend Masses.

ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE PARISH DIRECTORY & INFORMATION

Rectory Office Hours: Monday through Thursday (8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.), Friday (8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.)
Rectory Summer Office Hours: Monday through Thursday (8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.); Friday (8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.)
Website: http://www.st-phil.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StPhilipAddisonIL/

RECTORY OFFICES

PARISH CENTER OFFICES

1223 W. Holtz Avenue in Addison, IL 60101
Phone #: 630.628.0900 Fax #: 630.543.9858

1233 W. Holtz Avenue in Addison, IL 60101

Reverend Steven J. Bondi, Pastor
(x101); stevo1359@gmail.com
Deacon Sean McGreal, Pastoral Associate/RCIA Director
(x105); smcgreal@st-phil.org
Deacon Philip Heitz, OFS, Marriage/Baptismal Preparation
(x100)
Stephen R. DiBrito, Parish Business Manager
(x103); sdibrito@st-phil.org
Judy Jaskey, Business Office Administrative Assistant
(x102)
Sandi Milazzo & Shar Mirabelli, Administrative Assistants
(x100); rectory@st-phil.org
Carol Schubert, Liturgy/Adult Faith Formation Director
(x104); cschubert@st-phil.org
St. Vincent de Paul Society (x134)
If you are a new
visitor to our
church today,
welcome!
If you would like
more information
about our church or
would like to register in the parish, please contact
any of the staff members listed above or fill out a
simple on-line registration form at st-phil.org.

MUSIC OFFICE
Bill Wilder, Music Director
Phone #: 630.543.4015 Fax #: 630.543.4672
bwilder@st-phil.org
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE
Phone #: 630.543.1754 Fax #: 630.543.4672
Nancy McKnight, Faith Formation Director
stphilipre@gmail.com
Barbara Nicolai, RE Administrative Assistant
Editor of Parish Bulletin, Calendar, Website
bnicolai@st-phil.org
ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE SCHOOL OFFICE
Phone #: 630.543.4130 Fax #: 630.458.8750
Julie Noonan, School Principal
jnoonan@st-phil.org
Joann Wheeler, School Administrative Assistant
jwheeler@st-phil.org
PULPIT ANNOUNCEMENTS & BULLETIN DEADLINES
Parish staff reserves the right to accept/decline/edit
pulpit announcements and bulletin submissions.
Please submit pulpit announcements to Carol Schubert
(cschubert@st-phil.org; 630-628-0900 x104) no later than
the Wednesday preceding the desired weekend.
Please send bulletin submissions to Barb Nicolai
(bnicolai@st-phil.org; 630-543-1754) a week prior
to desired publication date.

Jesus Shows Us God.
In his time of trail, Elijah is looking for the LORD to save
him. The psalmist pleads for God’s salvation.
Paul recounts the covenantal bond between God and all
the People of God. And Jesus. Jesus feeds those who
hunger. Jesus tries (again!) to go off and pray.
But he sees his disciples in peril and walks on troubled
water to offer courage and safety.
 How will I keep looking for God in this troubled time?
 How will I act because God choose me—and us?
 How will I take courage and not be afraid trusting in
Jesus’ power to save?

If you haven’t already
completed your 2020 census,
today is the perfect day!
Participating in the census is
a great way to serve your
community. The census funds
social programs such as providing food and
resources to vulnerable populations. It also funds
roads, emergency response, and hospitals which
need your support. Your participation ensures
our representation. Call 844-330-2020 or go
online to 2020census.gov and make your voice
be heard.

Job Openings in the Joliet Diocese
To view a more complete job description of all below,
please visit: http://www.dioceseofjoliet.org/hr/listjobs.php

August 9, 2020 (Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
Prayer of the Faithful
God is with us even in the storms of our lives.
Let us now lift up our hearts and voices to God in
prayer for all our sisters and brothers in need.

 Holy Trinity Catholic Parish in Westmont is seeking to hire

a part-time Music Director who should be a person of faith
with a thorough understanding of the Roman Catholic liturgy.
Responsible for the effective planning, coordination, and
execution of music within all the liturgical celebrations of the
parish, including four weekend masses from 4:00 p.m. on
Saturday through and including the 11:00 a.m. mass on
Sunday and all Holy Days of Obligation and monthly St.
Peregrine service and weekly school masses. Professional
training in music and liturgy with a Bachelor’s Degree or
equivalent is required, though a more professional
qualification, such as the equivalent of a Master’s Degree in
music and liturgy, is preferred. Must pass a criminal
background check and become VIRTUS certified. Please
submit a cover letter, résumé, and salary requirements to:
apply@holytrinitywestmont.org.
 Immaculate Conception Parish in Elmhurst has an

immediate opening for a Maintenance Tech. Full-time, 40
hours per week and 24 hour emergency on-call. The
preferred candidate will possess exceptional mechanical
skills; specifically in electric, plumbing and HVAC, and have
prior experience working in a supervisory position.
Interested parties should send a résumé and cover letter to
Jeff Williams at jwilliams@icelmhurst.org.
 The Diocese of Joliet is seeking to hire a Manager of

Annual Giving & Events responsible for the leadership,
management, and execution of the Catholic Education
Foundation’s annual giving program and special events. A
Bachelor’s degree in a related field and 3-5 years of
fundraising experience. Applicants meeting the necessary
qualifications, please email a cover letter, résumé, and
salary requirement to: humanresources@dioceseofjoliet.org.

For the safety of Christians everywhere, especially in
North Korea, Somalia, Yemen, and Afghanistan,
let us pray to the Lord.
For an end to violence among nations, and for a
commitment to true peace without prejudice,
let us pray to the Lord.
For all those who are suffering and recovering from
storms, earthquakes, and other natural disasters,
let us pray to the Lord.
For those who struggle to discern the movement of God
in their lives, that they may find and open door of welcome
in our parish community, let us pray to the Lord.
For those whose lives are in turmoil, especially those who
have been affected by illness or economic loss due to the
pandemic, that they may be able to turn to the Lord,
let us pray to the Lord.
For all those who are sick, for all who suffer from
COVID-19, and for all who have died,
let us pray to the Lord.
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our
hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken,
let us pray to the Lord.
O God of peace, hear these our prayers
and grant your peace to our world.
We ask this in the name of Jesus our Lord.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Interested in joining the Knights of Columbus? Please call 630-337-9072 or visit http://kofc650.org for more information.

Sunday Readings for August 9, 2020 (Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
Reading 1 (1 Kgs 19:9a, 11–13a)
At the mountain of God, Horeb, Elijah came to a cave where he took shelter. Then the LORD said to him, “Go outside and
stand on the mountain before the LORD; the Lord will be passing by.” A strong and heavy wind was rending the mountains
and crushing rocks before the LORD—but the LORD was not in the wind. After the wind there was an earthquake—but the
LORD was not in the earthquake. After the earthquake there was fire—but the LORD was not in the fire. After the fire there
was a tiny whispering sound. When he heard this, Elijah hid his face in his cloak and went and stood at the entrance of the
cave.
Responsorial Psalm (Ps 85:9, 10, 11–12, 13–14)
R. (8) Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.
I will hear what God proclaims; the LORD—for he proclaims peace.
Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him, glory dwelling in our land.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.
Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss.
Truth shall spring out of the earth, and justice shall look down from heaven.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.
The LORD himself will give his benefits; our land shall yield its increase.
Justice shall walk before him, and prepare the way of his steps.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.
Reading 2 (Rom 9:1–5)
Brothers and sisters: I speak the truth in Christ, I do not lie; my conscience joins with the Holy Spirit in bearing me witness
that I have great sorrow and constant anguish in my heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from
Christ for the sake of my own people, my kindred according to the flesh. They are Israelites; theirs the adoption, the glory,
the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises; theirs the patriarchs, and from them, according to the
flesh, is the Christ, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen.
Gospel (Mt 14:22–33)
After he had fed the people, Jesus made the disciples get into a boat and precede him to the other side, while he
dismissed the crowds. After doing so, he went up on the mountain by himself to pray. When it was evening he was there
alone. Meanwhile the boat, already a few miles offshore, was being tossed about by the waves, for the wind was against it.
During the fourth watch of the night, he came toward them walking on the sea. When the disciples saw him walking on the
sea they were terrified. “It is a ghost,” they said, and they cried out in fear. At once Jesus spoke to them, “Take courage, it
is I; do not be afraid.” Peter said to him in reply, “Lord, if it is you, command me to come to you on the water.” He said,
“Come.” Peter got out of the boat and began to walk on the water toward Jesus. But when he saw how strong the wind
was he became frightened; and, beginning to sink, he cried out, “Lord, save me!” Immediately Jesus stretched out his
hand and caught Peter, and said to him, “O you of little faith, why did you doubt?” After they got into the boat, the wind
died down. Those who were in the boat did him homage, saying, “Truly, you are the Son of God.”
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986,
1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced
by any means without permission in writing from the copyright owner. The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

How do we encounter God in the midst of the trials and storms of our lives?
Our readings help us reflect upon God’s presence with us in difficult times. We hear of the prophet
Elijah, who had just boldly demonstrated God’s power, and is now terrified as he flees for his life,
desperately seeking God’s presence. We hear of Peter, after briefly walking on water during the storm,
sinking fast as fear overwhelms him. At times our fears, sadness, or fatigue might severely test even our
strongest desires to care for others and to serve God. Perhaps these are the moments when, as we
encounter our weakness, we may open ourselves more deeply to God’s strength. Often with difficulty,
and perhaps over a lifetime, we can learn to depend on God, who always extends a loving hand toward
us, especially during the storms of our lives. Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

NANCY MCKNIGHT
Director of Faith Formation

Phone #: 630.543.1754
E-mail: stphilipre@gmail.com

Registration materials were sent home electronically after Memorial Day to families who were in the Religious
Education Program last year. Registration forms are also available on-line at st-phil.org. Families will be able
to take advantage of a reduced tuition rate through September 1; after that date, tuition will increase by $50.
We are encouraging everyone to register this year via email or through the regular mail and pay by credit/debit
card or check. No cash will be accepted at this time. Please pass this registration information on to any family
members, friends, or neighbors whose children were not in the program last year. Thank you!

MASS REGISTRATION INFORMATION
When making reservations for the weekend Masses, please call the Parish Office at 630-628-0900
x0 from Monday at 9:00 a.m. through Thursday at 2:30 p.m., or enter your reservation through the
link on the St. Philip the Apostle website (st-phil.org), or through the parish Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/StPhilipAddisonIL/). If you don't make a reservation, but plan on attending a
weekend Mass, you run the risk that there may not be any seats available. Also, please remember
the doors will be locked ten minutes prior to Mass starting. This is to ensure everyone is checked in
and seated before Mass begins. Registrations are not needed for the 8:00 a.m. weekday Masses,
but all other COVID-19 protocols will be followed including the wearing of masks, social distancing,
temperature checks, and well-being questions.
There seems to be some confusion when registering for weekend Masses as to what category
should be used. We have re-evaluated the registration process and have decided to have just one
category (General Admission) to simplify the process. So, if you are a family, couple, or single
person, you will sign up for the General Admission and put how many people are coming under
your registration. Thankfully, the numbers are rising for attendance, but that means we need to
ensure we are abiding by the diocesan guidelines set by the bishop.
We are in great need of more volunteers to help out with set-up, clean-up, and ushering/greeting at
both Masses. Please contact Carol Schubert at cschubert@st-phil.org or call 630-628-0900 x104 if
you would like to volunteer.
The St. Philip the Apostle Parish staff is trying to do the best we can to accommodate everyone
and appreciate your cooperation during this transitional time. Please communicate the above
information to anyone who does not have access to the Internet.
JULIE NOONAN
St. Philip the Apostle School Principal

Phone #: 630.543.4130
E-mail: jnoonan@st-phil.org

Thinking of a Catholic School Education for your child? Take a look at St. Philip the Apostle School!
We are currently accepting registrations for the 2020/2021 school year. We offer:
 Preschool through Grade 8 classrooms
 Full and half-day preschool
 Daily faith formation
 On-site before and after-school care
 No cut sports programs beginning in Grade 5
 Tuition Transfer Grant for those transferring from a public school in Grades 1-7
Please email me to arrange a tour!
SCRIP gift cards are available to order throughout the year. Visit shop.shopwithscrip.com to see brands/denominations.
Contact Lizzy Roberson at 224-287-5278 or email lizzywroberson@gmail.com for more information. All proceeds are
earmarked for the school. Thank you for your support in keeping the St. Philip the Apostle School tuition low.

CAROL SCHUBERT
Director of Liturgy & Adult Faith Formation

E-mail Address: cschubert@st-phil.org
Phone #: 630.628.0900 x104

Have you ever wondered why Jesus chose fishermen to be his first disciples? They don’t seem to be
the obvious choice to help Jesus in his mission of proclaiming the kingdom of God. These men were
most likely illiterate and their long days (and sometimes even nights) at sea, as well as the endless
work of mending their nets, would have kept them from spending extra time in the synagogue
studying the word of God. And yet, there are other things about fishermen that probably made them
the ideal first disciples of the Lord. Their lives required hard, physical labor, patience, and trust. As
anyone who has spent serious time devoted to fishing knows, there is no guarantee that a day’s labors will produce
results. Instead, one must be prepared to show up again and again in the hopes of a catch. Fishermen also need a
healthy respect for the forces of creation and the humility to know when to turn back and call it a day. We, too, are called to
be fishermen—to put our muscle behind building a just and peaceful society, to cast out our nets again and again in hope
and most important, to develop the tenacity to keep trying in the face of failure. Just like Peter, we are not alone in our
efforts; walking on the stormy waves or sitting in the boat beside us, Jesus, the Lord of life continues to call out, “Take
Source: Living Liturgy, Liturgical Press 2020
courage...Do not be afraid.”
Starting in September, we will be offering a Bible Study through Zoom. You will be able to register
through this website: https://study.ascensionpress.com/studies/49460/registrations/new and
also purchase your workbook for $26.95. Once you register to join the study, you will be allowed to
view the video that accompanies the lesson. Your workbook will be mailed directly to you. The plan
is to view the video, read and answer the questions in the workbook, and then we will meet on
Zoom for the dates listed below and also on the website.
Tuesday, September 15, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 1: Introduction
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on September 15.
Tuesday, September 22, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 2: To the Praise of His Glorious Grace
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on September 22.
Tuesday, September 29, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 3: Saved by Grace Through Faith
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on September 29.
Tuesday, October 6, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 4: The Mystery Revealed
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on October 6.
Tuesday, October 13, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 5: A Life Worthy of Your Calling
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on October 13.
Tuesday, October 20, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 6: Be Imitators of God
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on October 20.
Tuesday, November 3, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 7: As Christ Loved the Church
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on November 3.
Tuesday, November 10, at 7:00 p.m. for Session 8: Put on the Whole Armor of God
Please read the lesson and view the video. We will discuss the lesson on November 10.
For more information on this Bible Study or if you have trouble registering, please contact Carol Schubert at
cschubert@st-phil.org or 630-628-0900 x104. If you know of anyone who might be interested in attending,
please forward this information to them. Thank you!
Do you have questions about the Catholic faith? Send them to Carol Schubert for answers…
On what principles does a society build?
Every society builds on a hierarchy of values that is put into practice through justice and love.
[1886-1889, 1895-1896]

DEACON SEAN MCGREAL
Pastoral Associate & RCIA Director

Phone #: 630.628.0900 x105
E-mail Address: smcgreal@st-phil.org

Peter left the boat without regard to his life or to the consequences that might follow his actions. His
great faith caused him to do so, but then the world around him told him that walking on water was not
something he could actually do.
Sometimes our faith leads us out of the comfort zone we normally live in; this also takes a courage that
we may not know that we possess. Then, like Peter, we begin to wonder what we are doing and begin to second guess
ourselves and retreat to our former thinking. Our belief is that God can do all things and that he works through us to
achieve all things. Can our response and acceptance of doing what God calls us to do be a measure of our individual
faith? Even if we try and fail, we have still succeeded in the attempt and then coming to the realization that we need God’s
help will only strengthen our relationship and faith. This realization will show us that on our own we may partially succeed,
but, with reliance on God, we can overcome the obstacles in our lives. Being open to the presence of God in our lives and
recognizing him in our surroundings will bring the peace and courage that will allow us to leave our comfort zone to reach
out to those we love and to those we do not know.
Collection for August 2, 2020
Collection: $13,194
Budget: $12,609
Difference: ($585)
Cumulative for Year to Date ending 06/30/21
Collection: $54,911
Budget: $63,045
Difference: ($8,134)
May God bless you for your generosity!
Alas for those who never sing, but die with
their music within them. (Oliver Wendell Holmes)
Support for Parish Businesses
We ask that you remember our parish bulletin advertisers
in any way you can during and after this difficult time.
We want to express our extreme gratitude for everything
that they do. They are the financial resource for the bulletin
which helps us to stay in touch with you. As you can,
please patronize these businesses that do so much for
St. Philip the Apostle and our community.
Please keep them in your prayers as well.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: 2 Cor 9:6-10; Ps 112:1-2, 5-9; Jn 12:24-26
Tuesday: Ez 2:8 — 3:4; Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131; Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14
Wednesday: Ez 9:1-7; 10:18-22; Ps 113:1-6; Mt 18:15-20
Thursday: Ez 12:1-12; Ps 78:56-59, 61-62: Mt 18:21 — 19:1
Friday: Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 [59-63]; Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Mt 19:3-12
Saturday: Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2; Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14;
1 Cor 15:54b-57; Lk 11:27-28
Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab; Ps 45:10-12, 16; 1 Cor 15:20-27; Lk 1:39-56
Sunday: Is 56:1, 6-7; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Rom 11:13-15, 29-32; Mt 15:21-28

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
MONDAY, AUGUST 10
8:00 AM Daniel Stirrat
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11
8:00 AM Mac McGuire / To End Abortion
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12
8:00 AM Francesco Ruffolo, Maria Ruffolo &
Barletta Natale / Carmella Cronin
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13
8:00 AM Assunta Petrocelli
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
8:00 AM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(not a Holy Day of Obligation this year)
4:00 PM INDIVIDUAL RITE OF PENANCE
5:00 PM Anticipated Mass for Sunday
Loretta Dolan / Jonathan Kevin Sowka
Tomassini Family / John Brokenshire
Dorothy Zurek / Barbara Ventimiglia
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
9:30 AM Chase Matteo Lucente
Donna Marie Lukasik / Vincenzo Cusumano
People of the Parish / Donna Marie Lukasik
Margharita Trupiano / Arcangelo Gagliano
Anthony Scavone / Bob Spoczynski
Rosaria Azzolina / Angelo Gagliano
James Benedetti

Please pray for our sick & shut-in and
those who are healing & convalescing...

Jackson Becker,
Alison Carey,
Brian Cherry, Tim
Kullum Cherry,
William Czerniak,
Michael DeStefano,
Robert Fike, Blaze
Galardy, Todd
Gardener, John
Garrett, Julie Guth, Lucas Hameau, Anita
Harshbarger, Ifrena Holtz, Judy Jaskey, Rosalina
Jimenez, Shirley Legaspi, David Lindgreen, Janet
Lombardi, Sandra Lundgren, Laura Manago, Dan
Meyers, Sandi Milazzo, Cindy Miles, Mac Millan
Family, JoAnne Moberg, Vito Montana, Lina
Morrone, Geri Mulcahy, Kelly Navigato, Francesca
Patano, Avery Quarles, Beverly Quinn, Frank Reid,
John Rossi, Mary & Bud Schubert,
Dale Shamberg, Kinsey Simatos, Bill Slovik,
Wanda Slupik, Daniel Spratt, Mary Taschetta,
Ann Treccia, Dante Vazquez, Jim Wright.

Please get permission from family members or the person who
is ill before requesting that his/her name be added to the prayer
list. To add names to the list, please call 630-543-1754 or email
bnicolai@st-phil.org. Names are deleted from the list after six
months unless a request is made for a perpetual listing.

Please pray for all of our young men
and women currently serving in the
Armed Forces, especially:
Richard Avila, Marines
Salvador Bonilla, Jr., Air Force
Elijah Burgins, Marines
Emiliano Carrazco, Marines
Steven J. DeMarco, Army
Matthew Deimling, Army
Jack Domek, Marines
Adam Dorney, Army
Samantha Fallon, Navy
Diego Feros, Army
Joseph Frost, Army
Blaze Galardy, Air Force
Martin Garcia, Army
Mark Jastowski, Marines
José Juarez, Navy
Paul Keppler, Navy
C. J. Loveland, Air Force
Drew Loveday, Marines
Kristofferson Marzo, Army

Andrew Maslanka, Army
Matthew Maslanka, Army
Bradley Melson, Marines
Anthony Milazzo, Navy
Ryan Mills, Air Force
Billy Moncatch, Marines
Jason Okara, Army
Enrique Ospina, Marines
Adam Ostrander, Navy
James Roman, Marines
Ryan Ruizol, Navy
Andrew Tarchinski, Army
Patrick Tobias, Air Force
Isaiah Wuich, Marines
To add a name to the list,
please call 630-543-1754 or
email bnicolai@st-phil.org.

St. Philip the Apostle On-Line Giving Link
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/3124
Questions? Call 630-628-0900 x103.
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES: Waterleaf (630-701-6270) , Post Abortion Healing (877-467-3463), Birthright (800-550-4900, 24 hours)

Baptism Information: Baptisms are celebrated on the second & fourth Sunday of each month. A preBaptism program must be attended by the parents. Please call the rectory to register for a program.
Marriage Information: Please call the rectory to make arrangements at least six months (a year is
preferred) in advance of the wedding date. It is recommended you do not rent reception facilities until
your wedding date is confirmed with the pastor. Your preferred wedding date may be unavailable, and
we do not want you to lose your deposit with the reception venue.
Parish Registration: New families are welcome and are asked to register at the rectory. Also,
previously registered parishioners are asked to notify us of any address changes.
Emergency Sick or Anointing Calls: Please notify us immediately of any serious illness in your family.
If you have a hospitalized loved one who would like a visit, please call the rectory with contact
information since the hospitals and hospices no longer notify parishes. Please do not wait until the last
minute to have someone anointed. There are always accidents/emergencies, but sometimes there is
less panic when the anointing can be done prior to someone passing.

We now have available low-gluten hosts which make it possible for people who have celiac disease
or allergies to wheat or gluten to be able to receive communion. If you have celiac disease or an
allergy to wheat or gluten, please let us know before Mass so that arrangements can be made
for you to be able to receive communion at Mass.

“The Best of The Best In Home Improvements”

630-594-5046

Tony Navigato

HUMES FUNERAL HOME

Parishioner

Serving Addison and surrounding
communities for over 50 years.
Family Owned and Operated.

313 W. Irving Park Rd. • Bensenville, IL

* Windows * Siding * Doors * Roofs * Soffit/Fascia * Gutters
* Attic Insulation * Financing Available * Free Written Proposal
* Parishioner Discounts * All Products Qualify for Tax Credit

320 W. Lake St. Addison
630.628.8808
www.HumesFuneralHome.com

JOHN W. HUMES, PARISHIONER

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

JOHN W. HUMES III, K. of C.

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

STAN’S SERVICE STATION

LEN’S ACE HARDWARE

“H E R E TO S E RV E YOU ”

30 W. Lake St. • Addison • 543-8882

• Complete Auto Repair • Computerized 4 Wheel Alignments

425 E. Maple Ave. • Roselle • 529-2251

894-1770

25 W. 241 Lake St., Roselle

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OVER 40 YEARS

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

450 West Lake Street, Roselle
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
000550 St Philip the Apostle Church (B)

www.salernofuneralhomes.com

630-889-1700

We Remain Family - Owned & Operated by Rosario D. Salerno Sons for Over 100 Years
Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans Are Available and Transferable from Any Funeral Home
Funeral & Cremation Services Designed for Any Income

George Salerno • Frank Salerno
Licensed Attorney on Staff
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

DRISCOLL ROOFING
Full Service Roofing Contractors
All Types of Roofing

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING
& SEWER

New Roofs • Re-Roofs • Tear-Offs

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!

LABOR*

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to change without notice prior to
reservation. Expires 9/30/20

x OFF
75% 50%
* Does not include
cost of material.
Offer expires 9/30/20.

Ask for a
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

Prompt & Accurate
Free Estimates
Fully Insured • Licensed

Lic# 102246

630.991.3641 EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Parishioners

630-628-7800

www.demmisplumbing.com

GV TREE SERVICE, LLC

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

WHY IS IT?

(630) 495-2264
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Tree & Bush
Removal
Haul Away
FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates
Call 7 Days a Week
April 1 Thru Oct 31

(CST 2117990-70)

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

630.663.1444

John & Diane Guido - Parishioners

Best Work • Best Rates
WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Service All Makes & Models

847-481-0530

Lic# 055-026066

Located at 801 Dundee Rd., Arlington Heights

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

BOB’S PAINTING &
STAINING SERVICE
• INTERIOR

ALBERT N. PANZECA, CPA, LTD.

• EXTERIOR

✦ Business & Individual Tax Planning & Preparation
✦ Accounting & Bookkeeping Services

• FREE ESTIMATE

✦ Payroll Services ✦ IRS Representation & Resolution

• FULLY INSURED

✦ Business Consultant ✦ Financial Advisor
881 W. Lake Street, Addison, Illinois 60101
PARISHIONER www.anp-cpa.com

BOB TWOHILL JR.

(630) 543-7505
Fax (630) 543-7506

(630) 529-7294

Family Legacy of Care
Compassionate Service
Committed to Excellence

Memory Care • Respite Care • Hourly Care
24-Hour On-Site Licensed Nurses

224.339.4655

www.KoelschSeniorCommunities.com
241 E. Lake St.
Bloomingdale, IL

Your
ad

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Let us Cater
your next PARTY!

could
be in this
space!

Located just a few minutes
to the north. We invite your
comparisons and believe it
will be time well spent.
Owned and operated by the
Gibbons family since 1935.

UNDER
UNDER NEW
NEW
OWNERSHIP
OWNERSHIP

$10 OFF

Barbara’s Polish Delicatessen
Any
Any Catering
Catering
is a family owned operation,
Order
$100
Order
$100
serving Polish- American
or
or More
More
Specialties for over
20 years!

1201 E. Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, Illinois 60143

10 W. Lake St., Addison, IL 60101

630-628-8559

(630) 250-8588

Check out our website for our daily specials www.Barbarasdeli.com
000550 St Philip the Apostle Church (A)
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